(1)

Which of these oranges is NOT named after a place: Tangerine, Satsuma
or Clementine?
Clementine.

(2)

Oscar Levant said about which actress “Always a bride, never a
bridesmaid”?
Elizabeth Taylor.

(3)

In Norse mythology, what type of tree is Yggdrasil the centre and
support of the universe: ash, oak or pine?
Ash.

(4)

Which American car manufacturer first produced the Plymouth brand of
vehicles?
Chrysler.

(5)

Which of these actresses is named after a Hindu goddess: Salma Hayek,
Mila Kunis or Uma Thurman?
Uma Thurman.

(6)

The aim of the Jacobite’s was to restore which royal house to the
throne?
Stuarts.

(7)

The diamond known as the Second Star of Africa is set in which of the
Crown Jewels: Sovereign’s Orb, Imperial State Crown or Anointing
Spoon?
Imperial State Crown.

(8)

The Mock Turtle is the last character mentioned by name in what story?
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland.

(9)

Delacroix was a leading French painter of what movement: impressionism,
neoclassicism or romanticism?
Romanticism.

(10)

The 14th century Edward of Woodstock was more commonly called what,
also the name of a former pub in Llantrisant?
The Black Prince.
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(11)

In the dish Pommes de terre à la lyonnaise, the potatoes are prepared in
what way: grated mashed or sliced?
Sliced.

(12)

What species of penguin is Mumble, the lead character in the 2006 film
‘Happy Feet’?
Emperor.

(13)

Which football manager said “If God had wanted us to play football in
the clouds, he’d have put grass up there”: Matt Busby, Alf Ramsey or
Brian Clough?
Brian Clough.

(14)

Jane Austen and Charles Dickens were both born in which county?
Hampshire.

(15)

What ions do plants use to produce proteins: calcium, nitrate or sodium?
Nitrate.

(16)

What golf course is the home of the Honourable Company of Edinburgh
Golfers?
Muirfield.

(17)

Who held the post of Poet Laureate the longest: Alfred Lord Tennyson,
William Wordsworth or John Betjeman?
Alfred Lord Tennyson.

(18)

Which Scottish town gives its name to a regiment of guards and a
former pub in the Riverside area of Cardiff?
Coldstream.

(19)

Who reputedly said “Everything should be made as simple as possible, but
not any simpler”: Albert Einstein, George W. Bush or Stephen Hawkins?
Albert Einstein.

(20)

According to the ‘World Series of Poker’ name the ten different
categories of poker hand?
Royal Flush, Straight Flush, Four of a Kind, Full House, Flush, Straight,
Three of a Kind, Two Pairs, One Pair & High Card.
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(21)

Which Bond villain lived on a private island called Crab Key?
Dr. No.

(22)

Which area of France would you associate Camembert cheese?
Normandy.

(23)

Under British law what is the maximum number of years a sentence can
be suspended?
Two.

(24)

What was the 1st Beatle's number 1 hit that neither Paul nor John
sang the lead vocal? (The song has a two-word title)
Yellow Submarine.

(25)

What does the letters CG stand for on an Ordinance Survey map?
Coast Guard Station.

(26)

Which British motorcycle company produced models named Atlas &
Commando?
Norton.

(27)

What was the first drug used to treat Malaria?
Quinine.

(28)

Mexico is the world's largest producer of which metal?
Silver.

(29)

Which sport involving use of a ball has variations known as Box, Soft
and Indoor?
Lacrosse.

(30)

Which was the first British airport to have its own railway station?
Gatwick.
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(31)

Who became prime minister following the assassination of Spencer
Perceval in 1812: Duke of Portland, The Lord Grenville or Lord Liverpool?
Lord Liverpool.

(32)

The third sequel of what Steven Spielberg film was sub-titled ‘The
Revenge’?
Jaws.

(33)

In Roman mythology, which god was the father of Jupiter: Mars,
Neptune or Saturn?
Saturn.

(34)

Bakewell is the only market town in what National Park?
The Peak District.

(35)

The mummy of which pharaoh was issued with a passport when he was
flown to France for restoration in 1976: Khufu, Tutankhamun or Rameses
II?
Rameses II.

(36)

‘Being Boiled’ was the first single released by what successful 80s band?
Human League.

(37)

Grits, a common breakfast dish in the USA, most closely resembles
which of these: porridge, pancakes or black pudding?
Porridge.

(38)

Harvey’s Cream Sherry is named after what English city?
Bristol.

(39)

Which of these African countries is NOT a kingdom: Lesotho, Malawi or
Swaziland?
Malawi.

(40)

Name the ten most populated cities in Spain as of September 2018 (This
list includes cites not on the mainland)?
Madrid, Barcelona, Valencia, Seville, Zaragoza, Malaga, Murcia, Palma,
Las Palmas de Gran Canaria & Bilbao.
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